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FLASH - The Administration-
has announced that Mr. Alan

.Meredith Williams will be the
Graduation Speaker.

Mr. A.M. Williams, C.M.G.,
succeeded Sir Hugh Stephenson
as British Consul General in
New York on October 4, 1960.

Mr. Williams,- who was born-
on August 22, 1909, in London,
was educated at Berkhamsted
School and Pembroke College,
Cambridge. He entered I.M. Con-
sular Service in 1932 and has
served slceively i San Fran-
cisco, Panama, Paris, Hamburg,
Rotterdam, Reykjavik, Leopold-
ville, Vienah, DIM York
';'aove he Rwass X C68u;r'O
General from October 10, 1950
until 1963). Tunis. and the- For-
eign Office where he was ap-
pointed one of H.M. Inspectors -of
Foreign Service Establishnts-
in 156.

In June, 19SB, Mr. Williams
was made a Companion of the
Order of St.. Michael and St.
George (C.M.G.).

In 1946. Mr. Williams married
Miss Masha Poustchine and they
have a son, Lawrence, aged 11,
and a daughter, Elizabeth, aged
12, who are at present at school
in England.

IThe following is a part of a
etter seat out by Dean Hartil
to all members of the Seniw
Class reang g aIo.)

Your class of 1963, which has
spent three of its four years
there, has- a special fondness for
Oyster Bay which I fully under-
stand and have wished to take
into account. The necessary ar-
rangements- have now been made
andSt LS with ' pleasure that I
can -1nform you that the com-
mencement cerqmonies will take
-place at Oyster Bay in reponse
to your request. The date is Sun-
day, June second, and the time,
three o'clok in the afternoon.

- .t~l will reach you later.
Ls n ims <fe<^OT^s .f gr W sly,

and must notAbe taken as setting*-
a precedent.

I am sure that all-members of
the faculty and the administra-
tion -will do everything in their
power to make this a memorable
occasion for you, your families
and friends.

Because. of the inappropriate-
ness of singling out members of
the faculty or administration for
special consideration at Com-
mencement time it will not be

possible to accede to Your re-
quest for the addition to the pro-
gram of a faculty speaker.
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The University Awards Com-
mittee_ of the State University of
N.Y. has awarded 93 summer
research fellowships to faculty
members of the state operated
colleges and university centers.
The awards, are supported by the
Research Foundation of State
University. Each summer re-
search fellowship carries a sti-
pend of $1,000. The following are
faculty members at the State
University at Stony Brook that
have been awarded fellowships.
HUMANITIES

Jack Ludwig, Professor of Eng-
lish - "Studies of recent Ameri-
can novelists".

Robert Marsh, Associate Pro-
fessor of English - "A scholarly
edition of the critical writing of
Alexander Pope".

Isaac Nemiroff, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Music - "A musical
composition for alto voice, flute
and string orchestra".

Benkt Wennberg. Assistant pro-
fessor of foreign languages -
"Critical edition, translation and

study of the Strengleikar".
NATURAL SCIENCE

Richard Solo, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Chemistry - "Energy
transfer mechanisms of gaseous
species".

Norman Stein, Associate Pro-
fessor of mathematics - "Sec-
ondary characteristic classes".
SOCIAL SCIENCES

Hugh Cleland, Assistant PFofes-
sor of History "Studies on the
American labor movement".

Sidney Gelber,_ Professor of
Philosophy - "The development
of the 19th century British
thought."

Marvin M. Kristein: Associate
Professor of Economics - "Eco-
nomics of the call money mar-
ket".

Guenther Roth, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Sociology-Anthropology;
Translation of Max Weber "Wirt-
schaft Und Gesellschaft".

Allen Wildman, Assistant Pro-
fessor of History - "The early
history of the Russian Social
democratic party".

Wednfscay'Afterneoon, May 22
HUM 101 Intro to the Arts 2, 7, 8, 9, 10

3, 5, 6
Continued on Page 6 ~---

-- NOTICE
Registration for summer session courses will be held on Thursday,

May 9, 1963, in the Registrar's Office, Humanities 135. Students may
register for the following courses, with -the consent of their academic
advisers and, where applicable, the Education Department.

Credit First Day
_^ Hours of Classes

BIO 235 - Field and Theoretical Ecology 6 July 29
EDU 350 - Practice Teaching 6 July 8
EGL 239 - Meth of Instruct. - Lit. & Comp. 3 July 8

Tuition and fees for EDU 350 and EGL 239 will be $21.75 per credit
hour. At least 50/r of tuition and fees must be paid at registration on
May 9, with the balance paid no later than the first day of classes.
Refunds of tuition and fees will not be made after July ofW _N

GRADUATIONSEN
PLANS ANNOUNCED

SPEAKER HOSEN SITE CHOSEN

'-~ ~~ -5

University

Chorale
The Department of Fine Arts

of the State University of New
York at Stony Brook has announc-
ed that the University Chorale, a
22-voice student organization un- -
der the direction of -Professor
Marshall Bialosky, will give four
spring concerts - in neighboring
communities. The group is sche-
duled to appear in Smithtown on
May 3rd at the Head of the Ri.
ver Elementary School at 8:30
P.M.; in Lake Ronkonkoma on
May- 5th at the Holy Cross Luth-
eran Church; in Selden at the
Suffolk Community College on
May 5th at the Holy Ctoss Luth.
eran Church; in Selden at the
Suffolk Conmunity College an
May 6th at 8:30 P.M.; and at
Stby- Brook on May 9 -at 8:30
PadTtt^ i"b me*+ A. -6

Singing music approriate to

the season the Chorale will per-

form a group of sacred songs by

Schutz, Palestrha, Rorern and
Vittoria. A second group devoted
to secular music about nature

and love will offer music by
Byrd, de Sermisy, and Montever-
di. The concluding choral group
will present four Slovakian folk
songs by Bela Bartok.

-STUDENT ART
CONTEST

The works which were entered
in the annual student art contest
have been on exhibit in the lob-
by of the residence hall. The jud-
ges of the eontest, Robert W.
White and John Newfield of the
Fine Arts Department, chose the
categories of painting, photogra-
phy and jewelry in which to a-
ward prizes.

Ins the painting category first
pri; of $25 was given to Laura
Engler for her silk screen en-
titled "'Flowers". Second prize of

`$15 was awarded to Bob Grobe
for- his work, "War", a collage,
a combination of oils, paper, card-
board and finely ground rock.
For third prize there was a tie
between Judith Slechta's "Trees"
a work in yellow and orange pos-
ter paint, and Sharon Sims'
"Woodcut of Three Faces".

In the photography category An-
gelo Giumanini took first prize
of $25 for his collection entitled
"Temple of Besta." This was the
only prize awarded in this cate-
gory.

A recogmition prize of $10 was
awarded to William Mills in the
category of Jewelry.

EXAM SCHEDaLE
STATE UNIERSITY OF NEW YORK D

AT STONY BROOK
STONY BROOK, N. Y.

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE1
April 15, 163

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - 196-63 Spring Semester
MORNING EXAMINATIONS - 9:0 to- 12:09 noon.
AFTERNOON EXAMINATIONS - 1:30 to 4:30.
Monday Mornug, May 2

Faculty Awards
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office of Corresponding Secretw
as fallen into disrepute - actua

ly dropped to the status of
joke. Executive Committee mer
-bers have informed me that tl
office is to be discontinued unlei
some responsible individual a
revse this trend. Rumors bav
i that my candidacy is a jobe
further, charges have been mad
tha my candid is mn y
frn for others. TheseA tu

are coVg Sa
retary and Executive Committe
member I shall register a A
sponsible and independent vot<
not dictated by any group or it
dividual.

1963
and fight the administration on
issues detrimental to student
rights and interests as I did a)
in successfully fighting the arbi.
trary decision of the Curriculum
Committee to make the language
grade a final grade at the end
of last semester was reversed.
b) In pressuring and convincing
the Administration, that- denying
the Student Government the
right to allocate its own funds,
as it did in its ill-fated attempt
at vetoing our Anti-tuition Bus
trip to Albany, is definitely wrong
and unfair. The veto was also ret
versed

4) . The Food Committee of
which I am a member has a-
chieved a most important result.
Next year we will most likely
have either a) a 15 or 21 meal
per week plan or b) meals bought
on a cash basis.

SPECIFIC PROPOSALS

a. Until such time as the pres-
ent Polity Constitution is ade-
quately revised much of the au-
thoity of the Executive Commi-
tee shold be delegated, within
certain limits to autonomous sub*
committees, thus reivg the
burden on the -elected officers
while providing means for great-
er studeat participation in gov6
ernment.

b. Recognition of those students

I'

TED HIAJJA\R
ALICE PASTER

Next year will b)e crucial for who have contributed to the
determining the permanent role name of their school in scholas-
that the undergraduate student tics, service, and athletics.
body will play in the creation of c. Tee a f te 1lythe university community. For if T he a b ot o n o f th e P-^

the Student Polity cannot dev' M^eetig-

elop a sense of purpose with d. Increased activities o sweek-
common goals and create a con- eds.
stitution with an efficiently (n- ,
tioning governmental structure a-- en Student participation in var-
We to facilitate our pupose amd n er colegiate confdrences.

gotthat -measure of respon-
sibility andW fredom we now
possess will be taken from us
because we did not prove our-
selves capable of it. We can on-
ly maintain our independence by
electing officers who know the
work to be done -in the coming
year and have proven their abili-
ty to handle the responsibilities
of office.

My qualifications are three ED WETTER
years- of demonstrated ability and
experience as President of -my We are one of the few privileg-
Freshman and Sophomore Class ed schools with the opportunities
and as Polity Treasurer this year. to handle our. own fiscal affairs.-
As Treasurer I have coi~led the l a t is, w e have the power. to
most detailed, comprehensive ad detersine how much the Student
responsible budget formulated in Activities fees will be and to
our school's histoy. I believe wha tit w i be allocated. Thismyexperience on the Executive resp ibility and privilege will
Committee and my prove abili- increase proportionately with the
ty as Treasurer mages me rease in Stdent Activities fee,
qualified for the offie of Akder-Which wil easily reach $300,000
ator. w ith 10, 000students

If elected I will work for these To maintain its control over
ends; t h e Students Activities fee the

1 - revisionAof th e - F W~tysCo n t body m ust'- co btinue to
1- rgevisin of the- P~y o- atefomulae budgets which will

stitution for which I will take meet with the approval of Mr.
personal OFesponsibilt. Cooper, head of the business of-

2- a coordinated aqd acceleraed fi es as Axially sound If we
cultural program. can maintain a financially solid

- "student government then the fa-
3- a master plan for intercole- culty and administration cannot

giate athletics on campus. claim that the student body has
acted incompetently in this ar-

k

ea.

In order that we have a finan-
cially sound student government
the Treasurer must produce sound
rational for all expenditures. If
I am elected. Treasurer, I will
continue in the tradition that, if
any organizations desire funds
from the Student Activity fee they
must first prove that this sum is
necessary for the improvementr le . .

LEONARD SPIVAr of the organization.

As a candidate for the office Ho we v er, i the oegaiizatioe n

of Moderator of the Student p d o h a ve a legtim te need
lity my platform is based upon w h ich i a unxece expendi^1 -
two important goalse ture then I feel that funds should

twoimortntgoas:be expedited. In view of this I
1. To turn our government in-propose that the office of Treas-tin a 14M .. _PW %um-va

There can be no denial of the
fact that the present system of
absolute authority vested in an
Executive Committee of twelve
makes a mockery of the oonten-
tion that it adequately represents
the desires, needs, and opinions
of the student body. The present
provisions for petition on the
part of the student body are not
effective controls.

3. To help create a U NIVER -

-

SITY out of a collection of stu- ROBERT A. LAWRENCE
dents, faculty, administration, &
buildinggs urer be given the power to allo-

a ate funds under some sum es-
The steps taken in this do- t abishe d by the Polity.

tion have, unfortunately, been b
few, far between, and ineffective. During the past few years the

e, Open Letter to the Student Body.l" We have recently heard mud
discussion about the so-called stu-

:n den apathy at this sool. Man
r- have que ied whether it really
o exists, or is just a word the
n members of the Executive Com-
e mittee ame when its policies de
11 nt get ooverwhelming approval.
I Even if we do not use the word
| apathy, but indifference, disiftter-
s est, or any other adjective, it
- still remains that in this year's
. Polity elections we have students
- running for office unopposed.

- I am running for the office of
g Recording Secretary of Polity, a
; position I have held during the
; current school.year. I have heard
t comments about how this office
y was run, yet none have come
1 forward to challenge it. Does this

action on the part of the student
body reflect the interest it will

l display for its new officers and
s government? The members of this
t community complain easily, but

action seems to be another mat-
ter.

When a school office goes un-
opposed after discussion on the
worth of student government, I
question the student- body. Many
studet activities will be up for
,reevaluation next year, along
with the entire Polity Constitu-
tion. The policies which will come
out of these reevaluations will
form the 'basis of Student Acti-
vities in the future development
of the school. CoA plain about the
lack of activities, but do not
act when you can. Your Student
Activities and government will
show the end results. Remember

- AML the unopposed offices in this
O election the next time you cm-

plain.

I
:1

I

! CHARLES MINDEL

! As Senior Class President:
I 1) I will try to organize a

strong Alumni Association which
will work to keep our class in
touch with each other after we
Erad ate. By means of a quar-
terly Newsletter, reunions, home-
comings at the College etc. we
can maintain some of the friend-
ships that we have made.

2) I will propose that the Stu-
dent Polity establish a Scholar-
ship Fund. The money will come
from the Student Activities Fee,
Scholarship dances -and other
affairs. Whom the recipients are
and what the qualifications will
be in order to receive this mon-
-y will have to be decided on
later.

I demand that the campaig
be run on issues and not on pei
sonal attacks. I was first t
come out with a platform to tur
back the tide of ineptness. I hav
proposey: social and intellectus
exchanges, e.g., exchanges c
school newspapers and particips
tion in intercollegiate conference
as the National Student Associa
tion; Saturday mail delivery; ex
changing handbooks, and judici
al and dormitory codes with oth
er schools toeaid the approaching
changes in student government
scholarship dinners and concerts
implementing past and presen
student decisions; supporting
intramural activities and socia
weekends; opposing freshman ha
zing; and better publicity for sig
nificant student activities. I an
willing to expand on these isLei
and consider any new onef tha
may arise

The office of Corresponding See
rotary up until now has concern
ed itself primarily with outside
correspondences- I would like tc
turn the position towards a morm
intera orientatiA. For the stu
dent government to OMaion d
ficiey an ea guly, ax
informed istudt body is essen.
tial, a student body which is a
ware of the many sdes of Ox
issues that face tM e Ex tive
Committee thrugh the year. The
student body has a right to knom
how and why decisions are reach-
ed, rather than just being able
to read a list of the motions pass-
ed or defeated. An attempt was
made at filling this need by the
institution of the Polity coum
written for the Statesman by the
Corresponding Secretary. I would
like to see this expanded upon by
the establishment of a Polity Bul-
leti, in whiich the members of
the Executive Committee- would
be We to communicate more ef-
fectively with the entire student
body. This is especially impor-
tant in the coming year, with the
expectation of many necessary
constitutional revisions.

What am I running for? Not
just a student body better enter-
tained by more dances etc. I be-
lieve I've already dem onstrated
my interest in that), but mrre
importantly, a better informed

CHARLES TEBBE n

The activities of the President
of the Senior Class fall into two
categories. First it will be the
responsibility of the president to
see to it that the many impor-
tant activities of our senior year
will be carried out in such a way
that the worth and significance
of our last and mst mimportant
year at this university will be
realized. The success of our sen-
ior year. will to a large degree de-
pend on how responsible our class
President will be, to our unique
concerns -as seniors. I also fee
that as seniors we should strive.,
next year, to increase the stature'
of the Senior Class within the uni-
versity community. |

Te second function of the
President of the Senior Class is A

to represent the Senior Class on
the Executive Committee in deal-'
ing with nmatters affecting whole
polity. This function is at this,
time a very diffkult" one as our
government is in a state of tran-
sition. However, I feel -that it is
both necessary and possible un-
der these conditions to provide
for the immediate needs of the
present student body. This is im-
perative, the needs of the pres-
ent uniersity community must
be met while striving to develop
a governmental structure for the
future.

f

PETER ZIMMEIZ

To the Class of '64:
As Polity Representative '64 I

WiU continue my policy of re-
sponsible radicalism. I have not
been, nor will I be tied slavish-
ly to the " Vox Populi"; I wil
gladly listen to opinions and sug-
gestions from seniors and allstudent body. 3) I wi c ioetinue to

PACE > - TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1963THE STATESMAN
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at I I am sure that for all that are
hink interested our Senior year will be

one of great enjoyment. My
concern is that the Class of 1964

Ive r ' initiate a committee to actually
Y Of keep in touch with all the mem-
*-Cs bers of the chass after gradua-
w it h tion. Then this committee could
t a s * print a biannual publiation for
kor a l the first few years to be sent to

OP° all its members.
We
may

ther
ome

the
the

year
lave I
the

I

I

As KELLY CALLAHAN

Student government requires a
certain degree of experience and
a great deal of awareness of the
problems and issues effecting the
student body in general and the
Executive Committee in particu-
lar. This experience and aware-
ness is, necessary if we are to
successfully revise our system of
government and at the same

t o r time continue to administer the
to o Student\Activities Fee budget. By

c ab9 we, I mean, the students through
baud ther elected representatives, and
a r e not an administrative and/or fAe,

la s s- culty bwy w ich may desire to
1 I do this.

Icted Time hint body must be wede
e 44 aware of the problems involved

'Or in this budgeting process, as well
as, any ether issues which per-

kt of tain to the Vocial, financial or
Ould -intellectual facets of university
onth life.
and

y in People who hold student gov-
ison- erment offices should know
Alec- what-needs to be done and have

ac- the desire and the knowledge to
I in- do it. Those who elect these peo-
, Sr. pie should realize the importance
feek of- the duties those elected un-
mid dertake, through the very nature
eat's of their main function of bud-
mM geting for stuent activities. TIe
Sen- voters must be kept informed as

IAitd to whats their representatives are
B, to doing and why.
Ut I

As early as possible next year,
we should attempt to institute
an expanded system of class of-
ficers, to include a vice presi-
dent, a rsecretry, and a treatu-
er in addition to the Polity rep
and the President. These new of-
ficers Could then be completely
involved in the many aspects of
class activity from intramural
interelms athletics to sBial
events

e d d of Betting up a
new systm of goVernmet, th
normal Executive Committee dut-
ies and the possibility of being
dairman of the Athlen Sub-
committee again next .year, will

o certainly detract to au crEn
from wit I wod liWe to see dose

e within out class; so that, the ex-
!e- pansioa of ofites be a

i~jop greltkp in aaihgot awy
s + activities we would like to plan.

aeti
B

e
JIM TfNSZTN

w In thi Executive CWmee T
« sam coil- toy>t the V&

oid ue of secrecy and imagery in Vhe
. It Unit. Qa s Me '"...Was

barvefired, *h?" "ktot i4 mitr
r the a que death,' and ois the
Wo ... curriculum being changwff"
IWities. are etndic at Steey Brook Is

2. establish a preiedet to pro-
hibit reimbursements to persons
spending unauthorized Polity mo-
nies except in uncontrollable sit-
uations,

3. introduce a resolution giving
Polity -ultimate authority over
merchandise bought -by Polity
funds,

4. ask' for a definition of the
boundaries of Polity operations
especially in areas of sports,
physical education, and dormitory
life.

.

ROBERT HARMON

The position of representative
requires, above all, a person who
is willing to seek the ideas ad
opinions of his constituents, and
to see to it e receive their due
consideration. To do this effec-
tively, experience and faniiarity
with the organization he is ap-
pointed to is essential. Since trans-
ferring to SUSB, I have been
actively engaged in the Policy
Committee to Polity, and the Or-
ientation Advisory Board, as well
as other minor associations.

But experience and a promise
of representation are not enough.
Theme are several poet n
areas of voncern which I-and
many of you with whom 1 "have
spoken feel, need attention - the
coming year:

a- I. After informal discussions
with several students, faculty,
and administrators, I have found
a geat deal of enthuss
regards to establishing a Student
Academic Affairs Committee. It
could serve two important fnc-
tions: first, as a sounding board
for the Faculty Curriculum and
Acadenic Affairs Comm. Sec-
ond, it would provide a media
through which the students may
voice their reactions and sugges-
tions to, the educational policies
of the university. To wit: A voice
in our own education!

IInThis fall. we face a dormi-
tory situation we can nt avoid
- however, thrg sut
planning and implementation of
the existing governing body, the
over-cwding can be a minimum
of trouble. That is, this "ether-
ial" dormitory government must
have its functions clearly defin-
ed and must be set into opera-
tion.

In. Our bookstore is run by the
non-profit Faculty Student Associ-
ation, and yet, the price we pay
for the essentials, books and
writing supplies, are very near
premem retail rat e pie
cuts seem to come in the non-

essetal, s as record sales,
alarm clocks, etc. Th~s serviced,
and the several others afforde
us MUST be -modified for us to
fiord them!

Lac of spate prevents my en-
umerating in detail the many
other probly that shId be
dealt with in thX oang ar
such as adequate social space
and dormitory ma ce, Po-
lity Constitution, Civil Liberties
and Shudent I2MORIM, etA.,
but to '* SO of tom e
whM e enee d - me
than adeqate represetatio.

I fee that I am the person wo
can blot aM"Sewt th ChM ON
'65 in the coming year.

members of the Polity, bu
must, in the end, act as I t
proper.

It is my opLion that a uni
sity huld faster a diversit

topinon and activity. The E
responsibility does not end
fiscal support, as important
this may be; it must give m
and arganimtional spport to
tential and developing clubs.
must say not merely "You Y
exist, here is money" but ra
"IAW may we help you bee
what you wish to be?"

We must develop & change
Polity government to meet
needs of the futures. Next:
is Absolutely imperative to h
a competent chairman for
Constitutional sub-committee.
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LILETTE LEVY

Beng treaurM r of the go
dcams, I spseI cannot do
much to enford my Polk
but I cm oie them and I i
IThere ame many things I feel

4 ipratto the senior el
OMe of theme -s Gradft.-i
think at ome of the senior -n
ings a vote should be eondw
as *D the studnt's
an' Oyster Bay graduation

a Stony Brook graduation.
thfr important point is tha
senlor meetings. I -feel they A

be'held regularly, once a-m
to discuss important issues
keepo the senior student 'bod5
touch with its leaders. Rea,

able due should also be co
ted to helly -sponsor various
tivifies. Such activities couldj
dude: Sr. Dinner, Sr. Picnic,
FoUts, Beer Parties, Sr. W
end, etc. Rgsand -keys Am

be offered at the stu&

prefeence & a senior gift sh

also be chasmn by, the entire 1

ior 1'eass and not by a comi
tee, of few. Taee may see
,be diffict achievements, bt
feel they are
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ARLENE LENVY

To, We Class of 164:
There are provisions for

=oft officers for the Senior C

ha because we have many
tra- tass to carry oat. 7fte

eccitve co 0 Iftee of (ise S
Cdm had to
bout our Chas Gift , Smernio
vities awd gadmuati. As se

ftery, I can say that I wfll
to do the --ttg aded

duty. I Nel teIdma aboot
daw Gif aw th~at v wtimmal

be To to sl am of you
irouM be q«t% -os~ to A

saowl ky of WM Cwe r
Chs Gft I wMM like to

ue'some of the Senior acti

RUSSELL STAR

I am a candidate for PoW
Representative of the clas of
1965. I am run g for this office
in order that I-may fetfy the
pfesent social siation at ths
school.- Dorm life is not at afl
what I expeed from college.
There is nothing here to unify tt
students, to promote any kind of
school spirit or interest in the
school. The few meager social
activities that there are are poerb
ly plane and proote in-
terest. (The coming Spring Week.
end is an excellent exception and
I am completely in favor of mom
simlar activities- in the future.)
This school must offer something
more to the -student than study,
and poor food. As a resident stu.
dent I feel that I am mere fara.
iliar and better prepared to cope
with the problem than are eith-
er of my _e If eleeted
I will try my best to make Stony
Brook a school wfth a reputation
for soethanore n a lare
drp oSut.

FRS .SDN

secrecy or discussion more val-
uable to an initelut ctil conmmu-
niy?

How important the "reputation"
of the institution is to students,
whether dormitory regulations or
athletic competition or the cali-
ber of learning at the Univer-
sity is relatively important in
creating Stony Brook's public
image, and what the University's
"image" should be- deserve care-
ful discussion and wmrkbe ans-
wers.

MYy platform Wods -
deration od campus prohibition
on beers and wines; an honorary
seiety or seminar and athdeic
letters; graduate sudent contribu-
tion to the cost of events thru
a fee or voluntary subscription;
two-thirds board for two-thirds
the dorm room space; better com-
munications with Abany; right
-of privacy and a signed contract
for dormitory living; intramurals
and social weekends - but no
clique social Wb;- transfaerab
meal tickets; sholarship fund ac-
tivities; a more active Curtain &
Cawvass; and no freshman hu-
ing.

As -Presdent of the Junior
Class I hope to revive the Class
Challenge and ovide the frame-
work for valuable student activi-
ties on Long- slecting
used books from high schools for
shipment to deprived schools in
the Soth in cooperation with
te Ce itee for Rural Educa-

tion; and teaching and entertain-
ing migrant workers children in;
the area under a Religious So-
ciety of Friends program are jobs
which a responsible and enlight-
ened student body should at least
attempt.

MARVIN GOLDWEIN

Within the last couple of
months storms of protest lashed
our campus because of the abo-

able tiion increase. During
ta same period of time stu-
dents at SUSB were faced with
anodr financial burden - a four
dollar augmentation in the Stu-
dents Activity fee. Though this
sum will probably-only dent our
exchequer, this fee furle tigh-
tens the student's financial belt
at a time he already is being
squeezed to death by the State
of New York.

PONY raie Xh A S-ueits
.Activy fee to thity.one dol
Wars fully cogizant of our hiked

$400 tuiti? I tdin ! W rth a
little economy and cetralization
I Seel we an ave most of the

laged expenditres, if Polity
wold hnstibte a sysbm of shar-
eg (e~g. moe pro-
jectors, tape recorders. rit-
ers, etc.) abd purchsi articleg s
suc n statioery for all of P*.
lity upported organizatkos at
one time.

If the wnd opfto f the
futur junir cl9s elet mxe t*eir
epresetative, I Marvin Gold-

stea wm dfr my bet W:

1. fiAc where feasible Poll-
ty

-

STVEN ZORNETZE&t

We all know that there wa9
someffiing lackng this Year Ss
far as s unity was concer-
ed. All of us, somebow, feel that
this past year as college fresh-
men didn't measue up to our
previous expectaons. Just what
vyere the problems involved?

1. Weekend activities. If we
would have had a larger and bet-
ter progrmn of weekend activi-
ties, kms wou have
gone home on weekends, & there
would ave been less dissatisfa-
tion among tfoe who stayed.

2. A true c u life or ae-
ademic lfe does not exist out-
side the classroo. We need mowre
intellectually stimulating activities
better and more counversial bo
tuers. Emint members of our
own faculty, for instace who
could deliver a eures
but whom we very rarely see.

3. Somef our cultual cotn
mittees have done a Oime job this
year, I thin this shouid be es-
peded for et a, you
ly in the wea of suent art dis-

plays.

4. More fica
and rcogniion-. Do you knw

wois on Dew%' LfAmt One forn
df -Nubst ex abw jp*

reetly been itid by myselt
and a few ofters a te afe of
athle Mw _ I _
be expanded next year.

These are but a few of the
problems which have rM W

th 'y>r.

I bave worke har4 and coft
tHIM Ode yew as From&

Cont dY ,on Pap 6
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been cotm- Polity
; interest in
,is vitally as ( n~

It b I,, , - BY XOY WALK
I've interest 

T h e r a t h e r important i s su e of

,ive interestaards for participation in sports
Go care about has heen decided - upon at the

e of exami- lastt Executive Committee meet<
r r ing. It seems that an overwhelm-

k of a Iree ,g majority of the people on

long taken the Committee feel that not only

itat anIs should a letter be awar d e d to
- «_ the participants of intercollegiate

than hate athletics upon -eparation from
*e unexam- the University but also that a

plaque be installed in the gym
with the names of those people

Well edi. w h o ha ve completed their season
in good standing. It is not that

ture of this I object to the awarding of a l-t-
d wish my ter under the tehns provided

that the wearing of "high
" school" status symbols has been

J. S. prevented. --rere is no necessam
ry nor reasonable gronds for a
plaque. Enjoyment derived from
participation in an athletic acti.
vity is supposedly reward in it.
self. Where is the plaque for the
people on Deans list? I haven't
heard them demanding ostentati.
ous recognition, nor have I
heard such overwhehning de-
mands from the heads of clubs
or publications.

The size of a university s no
reason for its intellectual aims
to be overshadowed by those of
athletics. The goal of athletics
has been one of relaxation or as
an outlet of energy and release
of tensions. Need it be glamoria&
ed to the extent of a plaque?

The names of people partcipae
ing in sports are. pubhlibed in tie
Sttesni and their pictures are
in the Specula. -Are't these e4
nough "momentos* for tose wb
want to say to ttheir faiiilir
"See, I really did do this?'

In the past the questiona ha
been should any funds be a411-caC
ted to intercollegiate, activitiest
The attitude, has changed so raw
pidly and so dicalty that I wOn
der if the goals of our univers
ty, with all its supposed intelle.
tual potential will be , realized
as 'fully as possible.

I wotd seriously appreciate tha-
opinions of other mos d
the student body since I made
a request in the formeof a mom
tion that the motion wibch was
passed -concerning the plaq be
recinded and, revised. The moo
tion I -made was tabled indefia
nitely, which means in so many
words "Killed". UAess there are
strong objections agains the
plaque, I shall have to yield oa
the trite statement, that I have
heard too ofteo, --tat with the
growth of the university, the evm--
phasis on atiletics (dispropotio&
ate as it may be)inevitable.

-Studlents
Choose ..

Through the cooperation of DrM
John Newfield, Chairman of the
Fine Arts Department of td
State University at StSNy Brook,
and Mr. Robert White and Mr<
Allan Kaprow of the Fine ArtS
Faculty, a group of studentI fom
the -University haLve m ade a se-
lection of Motmt painting foir a
special exhibit, tS Choice,'
which will be on display at te
Suffolk Museum's Mount Gallery
until June 3rd. -

Students who made the selec-
tion and wrote critiques explain-
ing their choice are: Dors Bow
dy, Lynmtt C h Pene.
lope Jordan,. Myra.Kirhenbaum,
Nancy Panagakos, Russell Reletba
ford, and Peter Wohl. i

Editor column in this issue. We also have
mended for being willing to take an active
this matter because it- is one that affects x

members of an academic community. I an
that both- types of comments were voiced
shows that the-students have taken an act
in this affair. It indicates that students do
what is before them. It is this atmosphere
nation, that will insure the continuation
press rand a free stuident boct4. I have:
the view that I would rather see the 4

pages filled with criticism of an action,
that action pass unnoticed and therefor
ined:

It is on -this note that I close this If;
torial." I have great confidence in the fut

-newspaper and of this student body an,
successors much luck.

OFFICIAL -STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF STATE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK,-
STONY BROOK, L 1., N. Y.

JUDY SHEPPS : . ............. ....... I.. -..... Editotin-Chief
DAVID BUCKHOUT ....... ^...... ....... Photography Manager
LIZ LENCH ........... .... -.. ...-.-. . ... News Editor
HENRY OSTMAN ....-......-...-.-...-.... Sports Editor
MARTIN FRANK ............ I.. ............. Business Manager
MRS. ELIZABETH COVEY ............ INTERIM FACULTY ADVISOR

JUDY ABRAHAM. ED ABRAMSON, LOUISE BOWEN, MIKE CIUSANO.
KEN DfAMOND, ANN FLEISHMAN, GACE FUKAHARA. JERRY-HELL-
MAN, GREG GIER, FRAN G101A, GAIL GREEBEL. JUDY INTRATOR,
LAURA JONES. RONNIE KATZ. JACKIE KLETER, GEORGE KRASILOV-
SKY. DIANE LAWRENCEj PAUL LEVINE, DORCAS MC MANN, LEE
MONDSHEIN, BARBARA RIPEL, DOTTY ROBINSON, SANDY SARANGA.
JUDY SCHNEIDER, LEONARD SPIVAK, SUSAN SROKA, DAVID SULLIVAN.
PETER VALLELEY, JUDY WALK, MARLENE WILL, JUDY ZANKY, JUDY
RFRTNSlMIN LINDA DEAR BETTY EGAN. DANE PETERS. RUTHANN

BRODY. MARILYN NEErLEMAN. - Ad *

ALL UNSIGNED EDITORIAL MATTER REFLECTS THE OPNION OF THEwIKTInO
MAJORITY'OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD. .. , .-

MAJORITY OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD.________E lections for polity and class offices w ill be
held tomorrow. This'is your chance"to play a part,

"FAREWEV I however small, in affecting the course of this insti-

It is traditional for the outgoing Editor-in-Chief - tution. If the officers elected are responsible and are

to write a "farewell editorial" upon the occasion of dedicated to the best interests of the student body

the appearance of the last newspaper that is assem- then the freedom and integrity of this body will be

bled under his direction. In this document the editor maintained. l

invariably does two things; he- reflects upon the num Th e problem that is faced by each s tudent is
erous times that he 'has stayed up all night putting how to determine amid the posters and feverish cam-
out a newspaper and also bestows lavish praise upon paigOK promises just who the best candidates-are.
his co-workers. I will do neither. The reflections and Our suggestion is that one examine carefully the \
the thanks are silently understood. They need not candidates running for office. -If they have served
be shouted. Instead, I will take this occasion to pte-'i Polity. positions before, what was- their voting
sent some of my views as to the "role and resp tibil-r cord? Did they miss many Executive Committee

ityof the -studlents, and the student newspaper, inmeetings? Find out what campaign promises they

X thiskJniverty community. - - made last year and examine their record closely to

The student' body, both independently and infnd out if they achieved their goals. In the case of

conjunction with the student newspaper, has the re-- the class officers that are running for reelection con.

sponsibiity to constantly examine the events and oc- suit their records also. Have they taken an active

curences within this university. We have a ^esponsi-interest in their class? What exactly ha-c-they- done

bilty, both to ourselves and to future generations ofduring their period in office? What campaign prom-

students, to make sure that We understand policy dA'ises did they make last year? Did they keep these

cisions that are made. We may not agree with them promises? In the case of those running for office for

and we may try our best to change them, but before the first time the problem is a- bit harders but there

we can take either of these courses of action we must are basic questions that can be asked of these pandies

be aware of what is happenig. It is my contention > dates. What ttype of interest have they taken in the

that-the -way that this awareness is fostered is through institution during the -past year? Exa ine their prom-

questioning policies and decisions that are made. ises and determine whether they are realistic or just

This questioning may not enable us to win a popu- glittering fantasies designed to capture votes.

larity contest, but one mst remember that two yearsAbove all, be sure to vote tomorrow.

after we have left, our places will be taken bv others * »

anrd our names will be forgotten. All that-will stand nTHE GRASS
the tet of time is 'the written word. If we questionThere has been a great deat of complainig _e-
Xand perhaps voice our objections to policies, how- cently about the fact that students have trod a well-

ever futile this objection, it is on the record forwo pa across the lawns in the front of the Hu-

others to see that we have questioned and were in-inanities buildings. The complaints revolve about the

deed not happywith some decisions made.fact that this violation mars the beauty of the land-

In my four years at this institution I have seen scaping. It would seem that we should ask two ques-

many changes take place. I have seen both the stu- tions at this point: ( 1 ) Why are these students walk-

dent body and the student newspaper grow in sizeing on a diagonal across the lawn instead of walking

and in effectiveness. We have -begun to establish around on the concrete paths? and (2) what should

what may be deemed a tradition-that is the tradi- be done about it.

t tion of active freedom of expression. This is a tradIt w old e m that there are three possible an-

tion that is difficult to establish and requires con. ers for the first: question. Either the majority of

stant guarding. This type of freedom may slip away the student body is simply malicious, the majority
little by little until it is gone all together. It is my of the student body has something inherently against
hope that the student body will take it upon them- - 0 p d o..

. . , ~~~grass. coming up mn the particular diagonal path o
selves as a personal responsibility to insure that a . . .

,. .. ,* 'ther are adhering to their natural instincts by-taking
free press is maintained.

tme - snorres; custaincecxwe twiwc. .A poinis tov get to
the Humanines Building. It would seem that we can

dismiss the first anid the second points rather easily

as not being characteristic of a majority of this stu-

Contined on Page 5

In the past year this newspaper has been severe-
ly criticized for stands that it has taken.-on issues.

There was much criticism for the Statesman s invol-
vement in the recent intra-university dissennon.

_Some of this criticism appears in th^ Etters to the

TUC CTrxrC-AHas k A APP
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- Continued from Page 4

dent body. The third possibility would seem to have
some truth to it and bears examining. Let us then go
on to the second point - what shall be done about
it; Here there are two interesting possibilities. If one
refuses to believe that the third reason for the- viola-

ton is a validone and sticks to the first or the second
then one has no other choice but-to erect a fence

about the property. If one is wilng to consider that

the natural path to take is the diagonal then one has.

the option of; formnlly sanctioning use of this diago-i

nal sup- as -a path by either marking it as such or by

putting concrete there. It is this latter course of ac--

tion that we- urge whatever agency responsible to

take. If an aichitectural mistake has been made let

us correct it now so -that the student need not feel
guilty when hie follows his natural instinct of expecdi

ency.

form they -should be confined
only to the editorial page.

Up until the present the stu-
dent body has been offered only
two alternatives for viewing this
situation. It is time we recognize
a third. The administration and
some faculty members have stat-
ed that none of this is any of the
students" affair. Some studbnts
have said that the entire situa-
tion should have been widely
publicized regardless of the ef.
fect upon the reputation of the
university. The errors of judges
ment of both groups seem ob.
vious. Like it or not -we are
affected; therefore, $'his must be
our affair. On the other hand,
why do we. feel that this matter
could not be settled within the-
mechanisms of the faculty and
administration? Narally, a man
who has been dishonest must be
prevented from repeating such
acts or gaining profit from those
he has committed, but how have
we, the students, obtained the
right to decide how this shoud
be done?

A univesy exists for the ben-
eit of its students. I do not sub-
scribe to the notion that our
primary purpose is to establish
a good reputation for the school.
However, our natural abilities
will be enhanced by a degree
fromna "good scho". We should
not risk this benefit for the-sale
of sensationalism. The power of
the press is, great. indeed. We
have seen it turn an orderly stu-
dent d tration into a riot.
Let's not allow irresp le ur-
nalism an our campus to turn
an incident into a disaster.

Sincerely,
Patrica Marhuaecio

Ed. Note:
In reply: to your letter I should

lke to say the following; You
state that "dne of the major for-
ces behind this ridiculous ap
pearance (namely that of the
lims, ftcounterclaims, complai

protests and accusations about the
'existing oddities at- this univer-
siv') is the Editorial Board of
the Statma.nio I should like to
reaid you tat these claims and
counterclaims had their origin in
the public media <WCBS and the
press). before they appeared in
these pages. They represented a
situation on thea- p that is

-- far from being
one say that qetions volving
moya integrity are "Ridiculous?"
It is worthy to keep in mind that
if the proper agency or agencies
had either cleared the matter up
within the faculty or had gin
answers to the an ques-
tiAs, the maer uld not have
endured and thus not had the po-
sibility of becoming "increasingly
bizarre." A news story only en-
dures as long as there is unfin-
ished business. If questions or is.
sues involving. moral integrity are
"bizarre" or repulsive it is ins

'deed an -odd situation. The truth
need not be "biztrre it is only
when it is covered up by, "NO

aComment" answers that an "odds
situatio results?

In anser to your points about
the "' campaign" that was launch-
ed, I. reply: -

1- Editorial Comment, that is
an interpretation and statement
by the editors appears only on
one page- the Editorial page. Do
not confuse reporting of inter-
views and events with E e"il
Comment

2- ITe dual purpose of the "vol-
ume of wordsdeyoted to the is-

, I . ..

sue" was to provide the student
body with material to clarify in
their own minds the events that
had been occuring, and to allow
them to evaluate intelligently any
future material that they might
read. If this process is a tedious
one we cannot sacrifice the end
desired for the sake of brevity.

3- What charges, assumptions
and terms were tossed about with.
out any sort of documentation?
Were not the numerous interviews
"documentation?" Were not the
newspaper accounts "documenta-
tion.'F

It-Was-precisely in order to a-
void "assumptions & documenta-
tions" that exie bacground
material was preseted about the
issue.

With regard to "privileged :ma
terial," and the staemen- that we
had based $$entire articles on tis
informatio',P I asd what "privi
leged mateial" was being us-
ed when we printed "No Corn-

ent" answes. If you will e
read the. March 26th Edioa t
is precisely the fact that all our
conversations with -the principle,
-involved resultd in thewcomments '
of "This is an off the record.
privileged informati and jug
for your own benefit" tat we
deploredL -

I agee wla td that this
whole matter shodd have been
settled by the of the
faculty and m ration. As I
said previously, if it had ben,
no story-would have appeaed.-t
ask this quto it has been
over a year and a half since thiS
matter first began. Has it been
resolmed to date?

In closing. I should Me to my
that tbeo power to turn an "in-
cident" into a --"disastr cannot
lie goley with one agency. A sib-
ution thatD is corrected wll no(
urn ito a disaster. Let us hope

that is icient ll be rr-
ted so that Once again s facul-
ty and student body can m
their attentions to other matters
of cultural and edational HP
terest. ,

Jj

he arms
Dear Editor:

I have noticed from my win-
dow and also while walking a<
round the Campus, that many
stdents leaving the Hume
Building or coming to it, wasl
diagonal across the lawn in
front of the Library. You eam
see a well-worn path.

Now, I realize that we dont
have much of a lawn; bowever,
landscaping and s is goingi
on now and if we hope to have
a beautiful Campus I .thhk f7
would be well to fose the prop.
er habits - in this case keeping
off the lawns and walking on the
regular paths.

You may th* this ofmo
importance, and I gms relative.
ly it is, but it is mpant
enough that the simple rde of
common courtesy- be
namely KEEP OFF T IE LAWNI

Thank you for whatever you

can acconplish on this.
Stanley M. Ulanoff
Asst. to the Print

Continued on Page 7

vost Porter and to the Chairman
T of the -Committee that was ap-
pointed to investigate this mat-
ter. You do not complain that the
Statesman persecuted these men?
As a former editor, would you;
in all consciousness have been
content that you had fulfilled your
responsibility X your readers by
accepting "No Comment" ans-
wers? Or, perhaps would you
have handled the matter at all?

It is interesting that you criti-
cize the signature "A Faes aa
who can't sign for fear of fail-
ing" on the grounds that this rep-
resents an assertion on the part
of the editors that a student can
be failed for holding the wrong
views. If you study the signature
closely -you will see that it is the
student that holds the view that
he will be failed for airing his
views (not the wrong views as
you suggest.) The editors, in print-
ing this signature are not agree-
ing that the student will be fail-
ed, but are respecting students
fear that he migt be failed. The
question- of whether or not this
view is valid is immaterial. If we
-had insisted that this, student
sign his name we would have
denied him his right to free ex-
pression. This Sir, is not oar in.
tention.

With regard to your criticisms
about the quality -of the writing,
I wish to express my apprech-
tion for your effort in pipting
what you believe to be the jour-
nalistic weakpoints. We are a
growing paper and will attempt
to utilize your criticisms con-
structively.

. ~~~~~~.&
To the Editor:

In the last month I have head
claims, coune comt

plaints, protests, and acs _
about the 'e g codions-at
-this university". This siatn
should be a serious matter in
many respects, but it is beom-
ing increasingly bizarre. OtOe of
the major forces behind. this
-ridiculs appearance is the Edi
tonal Board of -the smau-
It has launced a c that
migt- make a Madison Avenue

Ad-man green-vith envy. How
was this -campaigp implemented?
First, the-editorial co t was
obviously not confined to the-
editorial page. Khruschev- would
certainly be delighted with' this
-new interpretation of "objective
journalism." Seeond, the volume
of words devoted to the issue
was so huge that it became ludi-
crous, mere verbosity} If there
were, as I believe, any points
worth making; they could have
been made in a fraction of this
total number of words. Third-
the editorials have been lacking
in logical development to the ex-
tent that they are not-even con-
vincing rheric. Finally, charges
assumptions, and terms have
been tossed about without any
sort of documentation. Even if
th Editorial Board has any
"privileged information", how
cm they base entire articles
upon this information and as
sume that every- member of the
student body will not only be-
lieve that they have such infor-
mation but also trust that the
editors' interpretation of it is
accurate? Unless the S us
can spport some of its state.
ments, either by revealing their
sources or by explaining why
they cannot reveal exact sources
in certain cases, it should stop
making them. In their present

ly laid out, and contains too ma-
ny reprints from other sources.
The original tuition increase sto-
ry, for example, consisted of re-
printing the Board of Trustee's
statement supporting the bution
raise. Instead, the story should
have dealt with the raise's im-
pact up'o the student body, stu-
dent reaction, what, if any steps
were being taken to Change the
Trustee's action, ete-Other States-
man failings are poor spelling
(e.g. "dichotomy" and "publicly"
misspelled twice each in one cot-
umn last issue) and incrred
gramruar. Witness this nonsen-
tence from last issue's editorial:
-"Where and to -whom can we
turn to for answers to these ques-
tions so that we can make some
kind of evaluation of this 'situa-
tion that is right before Os on this
campus?"
What-I ask is: Where and to

whom- can the students of this Un-
iversity turn for unbiased and at-
curate information? Tie States-
man-appears to be nothing more
than someone's weapon against
the enemy of the, day.

Edwin Marston
Graduate Student
Physics

Ed. Note:
in my four years of editing and

reading college newspapers I
have never seen such a serious

^ charge made against the intergri-
ty and responsibility of a news-
paper that has been based op
such lack of evidence. You seem
to express an unwiingness to
view this particular issue objec-
tively. You state that the States,
-an's "-current campaign" is
to "get"' Dean Hartzell. "This is
true,, but insufficient. we indeed
have been trying to "get" Dean
Hartzell to answer certain basic
questions relating to a very ser-
ious situation on campus. .Is it
an attack or a WU& Trial to ask
whether statements madethough
the public media about events at
this institution are true? Is it an
attaK or anisu, to ask if, in-
-deed them is any validity to the
serious charges. that were made
--any steps had been taken to re-
medy the situation? Is it an at-
taac to ask for clarification of
points that were vague? I pose
this question- Where do you sug-
gest that we had Hta Id for ans-
wers-to these -questions' if not
to the Administrative Officer of
this institution? In your obsession
with the fact that' we are -out to
"get. Deant ll, you seem
to forget that questions of somi
tar content were posed to Pro-

Statesman Criticized
To, The Editor:

I have been reading and edi-
ting college newspapers for four
years, but never have I seen a
paper as irresponsible and vicious
as The Stateswma The States-
manls cmmxent campaign, as best
I can judge, to "get" Dean Hart-
zeli. The first attack on the Dean
was made two issues ago, when
he was interviewed by The
Staesmn in -a. manner which

made the Saiem Witch Trials ook
like a prayer- meeting. -In the

past issue he was pilloried for
refusing- to submit to another dew
grading interview. The Sa mac
method of attack this time took
the form of insulting captions un-
der pictures. It might interest
tne student body to know that the
editorial board's vicious- little
joke probably cost upwards of $25
dollars in photoengraving bills.
Bv thankful The Statesman only
has. "open warfare" grudge a-

g st one man.

In addition to attacking Dean
Hartzell, The Statesman - also
printed a number of anonymous

hleters in the last issue. One
leter carled the signature: "A
freshman who can'fSgn for fear

t ."failing." The editors, in print-
ing this, are sUrngly implying
' t students can be failed -for
holding the wrong views. If this-
is true, let us have the evidence.
If this is not true, The Sa
should apologize the faculty.

A studient paper is not the place
for anonymous,. ,alegations 'ad
babiting insinuations.- It is a-
bopt time the pios Statesma
bga to show' soe of -the hones-
ty and fothrightness it is always
seeking, supposedly unsuccessful
in the faculty and adistraio

Not surprising in view of its
other qualities, Tbhe States's
news stories are usually slanted.
nstead of presenting the news in

an unbiased manner, the stories
strongly reflect the personal views
of the wrier or editor. Even
"question and answer" interviews
aris- ated, since the qestions
are all variations on: "Have you
stopped beating your wife?"' The
reason the paper has to fill its
pages by printing queotions with
"rb comment" answers is that
few people wish to subject
hemseves -to the implied inkts

of States questions.

-As if its abDie faults were not
e gh The Sta is i-also
jnalisticaly inept. The paper
has. no ssent style, is bad.

The EditorLetters- To
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aware of the reason for this legis-
lation. Due to a- miscalculation
in the expected enrollment,-this
legislation was necessary to re-
plenish the reserve level in the
savings fund. In my opinion, bet-
ter use, of the newspaper, bul-
letins, and deters, would improve
communications between the gov-
ernment and the student body.

At present, the Executive Com-
mittee of Polity reserves the
right to grant funds to student
activities. Often these organiza-
tions are in need of immediate
funds for supplies, but must wait
for a heeting of the* Executive
Committee. I feel that the Poli-
ty Treasurer should chairman a
committee with power to subsi-
dize recograzed student activities
with funds under a fixed a-
mount.

On a tower level I believe that
the Sophomore and Freshman
classes should elect. class treasure
ers to facilitate the sponsorship
of dances, picnics, and other e-
vents, This would- tend to unify
these classes and instill more
school -spirit.

Sehool spirit is an important
and integral part of college life.
Competition created by a more
extensive program, of intramural
athletics organiyed on a basis of
dorm floors or wings would in-
crease our school spirit. The in-
tercollegiate athletic policy of the
Executive Committee should re-
flect the attitude of the student
body.

BRIEF STATEMENT OF POLCY

I

(T

ROBERT H. GROBE

My nane is Bob Grobe and I
am seeking yor support for the
office of Sophowre Repesenta-
tive. Presently,-] am a member
of the Orienaion to Residence
Hall Mife and Recreatio Pro-
grams Committee, Chairma of
one of the Spring Weekend Com-
mittees, and a nmmber of the
SprkgWeekend Committees, and
a member of the Spring Formal
Committee.

My poicy is centered around
the conepti that we must have
exparg idea to meet the needs
of ow expanding univerity. lere
fore, I believe that plans for an
effective Student Senate should
be indxid in a revised consti-
tution. The framework of this Se-
nate should be included in a re-
vised constitution. The framework
of this Senate must be so con-
structed that this body can grow
as the imiversity grows. This
would increase representation in
student affairs, thus giving the

Class of 1 a greater voice in
their gv nt.

I am also In favor of haying
our elan spsor x s

eveits during ecomg a
Tlis is teea l bem ale
student bo defiiy needs a
greater variety of social activi'

ties. Sris would also be effective
in sing clas n ty and in-
creafg dlas meb .

If dected, I winl reprCsent the
Clas *f 1*,. to tbe best m y
abilW, but ia wn to do so, I
ned YOM swpfwt _ LE

Day.

Eections
Continued from Page 3

man Representative, and I am
confident that I can, with this
year of experience, do even a
better job next year. I therefore
ask you to actively support me,
and elect me as your Sophomore
President. I "win prove, worthy
of your confidence.

REFLECTIONS
by Judy Sbepp4

With the month of June draw-
ing'near, I pause to reflect over
the past four years- the period
that will be deceed to be my
formal undergraduate training. As
I reflect, I remember a- story
that I heard once concering the
passage of the seasons. It goes
something like this.

"Time passes. The golden
leaves of fall wither and fade a-
way. The warm fall air turns to
bitter frost. The brown mud free-
zes over into ice. Where are we
while these changes of nature oc-
cur? Are we changing too? Do
we yield to the rhythm of na-
ture or do we spend our existence
fighting the passage from falI
to winter, denying at every step
that there is ice where there
once existed mud? Have we
skidded across the ice murmur-
ing to ourselves at every point
" 'um I must go back and get
my galoshes cause the mud is ve-
ry wet?"

If the fall is the period of ho-
nesty and integrity and the win-
ter the disappearance-of fall then
we can ask ourselves the same
question- do we blind ourselves
to the fact that winter is here
and pretend that we are living
in the fall? Do we wear light
jackets pretending that this act
will deny the winter? F he inevi-
table result of that course of ac-
tion is disease of the body, not
the stopping of the passage of the
seasons.

I have spent many seasons at
this institution. Some fiave been
Falls and some Winters, but the
truth of .the above stork have in-
deed been proven to me- WEter

,can be met if one battles-with it
after a realistic appraisal of its
strength.

LECTURE SERES
The Physics Department of th&

State University of -New York at
Stony Brook is sponsoring a ser-
ies of one-hour lectures on a sta-
tistical theory that presumably
will be applicable to complex pro-
blems in chemistry, physics, bi-
ology and engineering. The work
that is being reported on deals
largely with complex atoms and

nuclei .

The, lecture series will consist
of two sessions. The first is cur--
rently beig held through May 3rd
and consists of twelve to fifteew
talks- by Dr. M.L. Mehta of t
Tata Institute of Fundamental
Research, Bombay, India. 7he
second session of eight lectured
will take place from May Rth
through May 17th atd wHl be
presented by Dr. -bet' Re fT A

zweig of the Physics Divisim,
Argonne National Laboratory. Dr.
C.E. Porter of the Brookhaven
Nationml Laboratory will also par-
cpate. Dm Mebta, Ro4nzweig

and Porter are major contribu-
tors to this slized f-id.

The lectr seies begn wit
a talk by Dr. Mebta- it was
introductry -ind thb
scope and mes of the prob-
bem. he oening tafts by bo
'Dr. a d R WMd
were geared to a general pby-
sics audience which i assumel
wiMt be with the 1
under dbm'

On May 3rd the lecture series
will be h Eld by a sym-

1oimo ''Satsca A1pt sf-al Spectra.

will come from Brookhaven an&
Argonne oaion-l -Laborntri

Research ef Ida and oumb
University. An au&ence _of ap-
proximately 15 scientists is
pected to attewd.
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A28

116
101.
128
129
194

116
194'
195
196
238

i28
}29

196

AU
.I&-

CHE
CHE
CHE-

t ElM
GAIL ERICKSON

An undergraduate class needs
a President for two reasons, to
unify the class, and to zeprem
sent the class in all student ac-
tivities, especially student govem-
ment. As candWate for this of-
fice, I would like to tell you rmy
ideas for our class, the Class of
'66.

Since we have no funds, we
can sponsor few money consuming
activities; but, imagination and
ambition can quickly change this.
Some activities that would be
fun, yet inexpensive, are an Old
Fashioned auction to raise mon-
ey, a box-huich Class picnic at
one of the. nearby parks or beach-
es, a Sophomore Follies like the
Talent Show that was so suc-
cessful this year, and a possible
charitable activity such- as adop-
tion of a Needy Family at Christ-
man, or support of an overseas
orphan for the duration of our un-
dergraduate careers. AR these
activities, togetler with individma
-and team participation in inter-
class ittramurals, will succeed
in uniting our class, yet keep us
aware of the need for coopera-
tion- with other classes and acti-
vities.

A Class Presient sld also
assume responsibility in the Ex-
ecutive Board' of Polity. I wguld
participate i comrittees that
concern our Class interests, and
report tWs presentation in a
column in the 9ibsma. I
would be proud and happy to be
President of the forward-moving
Class of V&

2, 3, 7, 9, 22
5, 11
1, 4
19, 14
6, 8

\,
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232 Material Sciences
321 Geometry
310 Tudor Stuart Drama
362 Sociogy-Antho Today
242 Soviet Russia
34 Modern Physics
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ESG 333 Material Sceces I
EGL 230 Mod Brit Axmer Poetry
CHE 305 Intermed Inorganic Chem
BIO 239 Mat Meth in Teach BIO
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MAT 237 Probability Stat
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PHY 102 General Physics
PHr 162 ' General Physics
MAT 302 Advanced Analysis
ESG 2 Engieering AnStlysis
;I 2I French Convers Comp

Tuesday M g May 28
CHE 102 AGeneral Cbem
BIO 255 Current Topics in Bio
EGL 277 Milton
PHY t39 Mat Meth Teach Phy Sci
MAT 239 The Nuwber System
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CHE
HUM
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HUM
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HUM
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CHE 152 Quantitative them
ESG 202 Thermodynamies
BIO 202 Cel Pfeysio Ep Morph

(Part 1)
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PSY 152 Advanced Geneal Psych

CHEriX ip

HUM

HUM I4
HUM 196
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EGL 282 Literary Criticism
POL 153 Comparative Govermeat
PSY 151 General Psych
MAT 301 Advanced Analysis

SSC 1 Topics in the Policy Sci
MAT 162 Advanced Calculus
MIAT 112 Intro to Math Science
MAT 11 Intro to Analysis

MAT 152 Calculus (Part U

MAT in Axes m e A h d-

HUM M Anhsis si LA Fomew

IYW 2%L Eectromagnetic Th1 y

my KW 31t
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; ROBERT O'CONNOR

Under a new constitution bas-
ed ea a Senate type goveruneaA
with a repaveaetttion by Dopulh

tion, we weuM have-& flxdble e-
Dou~igh emr^a ol ex-
pand in direc proportiom to ski,
'dent emolliad Tte mak"o w u

and allows far mwee' cs*
saWY -o th " ImpeMn of ouVi
colleop lifie,

HUM
CHE
CHE

HUM.
HUM

HUM
HUMHM
REM

CHE
CHIC

AR .'
1, 4

.0W

x,56
1,2
3
* * ' -. *,I
s - ;

€7

AR
OW

One of the mahi IuWN C.aes
CE i at o preset form of GusM

HUM Ml ment face is a lack of commu-
CHE US sicaton with the student body.

For instance, an addi-
^wj»*<*«tional four dollar skudent aefivi-CHE: 116 Go6f UH rs

HUM 195 ty fee was egsad - - thX Ex-
ecutw t tee of Poity. Tbk

Student wM groolhoiJk eonfics oiM Jo n in hwk of a _ fao of of_

11hnanities 1 ete. , nications left many students A. Thank you.
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By GEORGE KRASILOVSKY
"With oars stroking in unison,

needle-shaped racing shells am
knifing through the North Shore
waters of Port Jefferson Har-
bor." This was the beginning of
a New York Times article which
saluted the State University at
Stony Brook's Crew.

This year's racing team is
comprised of hard working, con-
scientious, natural oarsman coach-
ed expertly by Coach B. Edson
Decker. The crew trained through-
out the fall, in preparation for the
spring season. When spring came,
the crew was out on the water
after a strenuous physical fitt-
ness program. In order to pre-
pare properly for their first two
races, the crewmen forfeited their
spring vacation and worked out
twice a day. The training pro-
gram payed off. The SUSB crew
made its seasons debut April 11
by beating St. John's varsity crew
by two lengths. Fighting 25 mile
per hour winds, our crew led all
the way and was timed in 7:24
for the one mile course. The
course had to be reduced from a
mile- and a quarter to a mile a-
ter the two shells collided after
a quarter of a mile of the race.
St. Johns was timed in 7:32.5.

Hopes were high for the next

race, which was against Drexel
Tech. Unfortunately, the more
experienced Drexel crew beat otw
crew to the finish line by some
20 seconds over a 2,000 meters
course. That same day, a strong
American International College
lost a closely fought race to the
Fordham crew by two seconds.
The latter finished in 7:07 and
AIC in 7:09.

A.I.C. was next on Stony
Brook's schedule. After a long
bus ride to Springfield Mass., our
crew was met by a fast flowing
river. Stroked for the first time
by Pete Zimmer, the SUSB crew
finished the race in 5:00 minutes
flat. A.I.C. however, finished in
4:45. The fast time is accounted
for by a strong current.

With several races to go, the
crew is optimistic about them.
It is definitely known that the
intercollegiate racing scene is
producing faster and better
crews. The. question is, can SUSB.
a comparatively small college
which has improved many fold,
stand up to these more experi-
enced schools. Time will tell. Be-
cause there are not any seniors
on the squad, Coach Decker is
optimistic about the next two
years.

i
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I
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I
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By BART HAIGH

Sports writers from the Station
House to Nesequeg Ridge are
.still trying to figure out how a
lineup containing such tested ball
players as Molloy, Lepley, Til-
ley, Ginsburg and Sternfeld could
possibly lose to a team made
up of many rookies, untried in
Stony Brook State Softball Wars.

Although the writer of this ar-
ticle was credited by official sco-
rer Bob Cohn with three hits, in-
cluding a double and a home
run, there was some question as
to the legality of the two base
hit which dropped kerplunk right
on the right field foul line where
the field marker zigged instead
of zagged. If a straight line had
been maintained , the hit would
have been a foul. Bob Schneider
roamed far and wide in center
field for the Faculty, and garn-
ered 2 hits in four trips. Bill Lis-
ter accounted for a like number
of hits for the losers. On the win-
ning squad pitcher Bruce Betker
belted a triple and single, Norm
Golden lined out two singles and
was robbed of a third hit by a
line drive whicb bounced off Hal
Patella into Goldfarbs unsuspect-
ing digits. A quick throw to first
resulted in one of fielding surpri-
ses of the day. Box Grobe, catch-
er rounded out the list of those
who had two hits.

One of the greatest efforts
shown, albeit in a losing cause
was a devil-may-care slide by
Sternfeld into first base. The first
baseman,, refusing to be frighten-
ed held onto the ball-with teeth
clenched. (Try that some time if
you think it's easy.).

Although the Fanuny were giv-
en no special favors, they were
allowed a fifth outfielder, the
thinking being that the errors
should be distributed among more
Faculty. This no. doubt is the
democratic method in action.

The. close of my term as Sports Editor of this
newspaper gives me the occasion to comment on
what promises to be the hottest athletic news to in-
volve State University at Stony Brook. My sources
indicate that a mandatory program of physical edu-
cation is under serious faculty consideration for im-
plementation as soon as facilities permit.

What little news I have of the actual delibera-
tions indicates that voting patterns resemble the in-
dividual faculty member's personal experiences in
this area.

Undoubtedly such a program would strengthen
both the Intramural and Intercollegiate sports on
this campus. Properly planned it would also enhance
the intellectual life of this campus by providing stu-
dents with more awareness of their physical capabili-
ties.

The only aspett which worries me, is the possi-
bility of such a series of courses deteriorating into
the wasteful experiences many of us, including my-,
self, had in High School. Physical Education, like
most any other subject, must have small classes and
personal attention, if it is to capture and hold the
attention of the students. It also requires profession-
al, imaginative and interested teachers, not people
-who jump on it as a route to something altogether
different. People so dedicated are not always easv to
find.

Other colleges frequently exempt certain stu-
dents from these requirements for physical and other
disabilities, here'is where we can lead the way for a
-new policy toward these people. Instead of the phy-
sician saying what he or she can't do, let's concen-
irate On what can be accomplished. Since we have
barriers preventing athletics from becoming a "side-
show," we can approach it from its proper perspec-
tive, a proper part of the student's educational ex-
perience.

Finally I should mention that I have assur-
ances, that no student, possessing a positive attitude,
and a willingness to participate in the class, will fail,
no matter what his abilities. Furthermore, sources
indicate that aft grading will be on a strictly pass or
fail basis, failure would not damage a student's rec-
ord otherwise, except that he'd eventually have to
pass it. >

* *^ -

Another area which I feel should be com-
mented- upon is the question of the availability of
all of the University's facilities to-any reasonable re-

quest of any member of this community. This ap-

plies directdo to the Gym. Any member of is com-

munity, whether Faculty, Student or Staff, should

have access to any of the facilities, providing that

this use does not conflict with educational purposes
and providing proper supervision, etc., can be fur-

nished.

Any deliberate attempt to deny use of these

Facilities to one group, and I am thinking especially

of the staff, is not contributing to the community

atmosphere within this institution.

I hope that the new Editorial Board will be

able to bring out a final issue before the close of the

term. There will be much activitv during the next

several weeks, which needs to be included in a per-

manent record.

Continued fIrm \ Page 5
"RPDDLE"

Riddle: When is 5 million dol-
lars not 5 million dollars?

Answer: When it is a Republi-
can attempt at pa, iati f
vote getting purposes.

Republicans have continually ex-
pressed a great concern ever bal-
ancing the State budget. So great-
has been their concern that they
have allowed a tuition increase
to be imposed upon State Uni-
versity Students. As has been
shown the increase in funds for
the state, through this tuition
program, will amount to about
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS, This
sum, according to our Repugi-
can representatives, is vital to
the state budget.

In the light of a more recent
development I tend to doubt the
veracity of these creatures. As
you know liquor taxes (or fees
if you prefer) have been raised
in New York. In the past it has
been customary to collect taxes
on the liquor which dealers had
on hand before the tax went in-
to effect. This is only reasonable,
since with any increase in taxes
the dealers are authorized a man-
datory increase in the selling pri-
ces of their liquor. However this
time legislative leaders have de-
cided not to collect this tax. Ac-
cording to the Licensed Beverage
Industries Inc., the liquor indus-
tries public relations arm, this
revenue would have amounted to
over FIVE MILLION DOLLARS.

John F. English, Nassau Dem-
ocratic chairman, said that "Thie
Republicans are showing their us-
ual contempt for the public in a
transparent attempt to make up
with the liquor dealers for sock-
ing them with new taxes and li-
cense fees. In effect, they are
taxing the public without using
the revenue for the public bene-
fit." Of course the Democrats are
making political capital of the is-
sue, but it does seem odd that
when the money Is to be collec-
ted from a group not well organ-
ized. such as students, it is vital
the sum be collected, but-when it
is to be collected from a well or-

ganised group, such as the liquor
industry, it suddenly becomes un-
.important.

An S.L.A. - spokesman said that
this year the tax was not impos-
ed by giy leaeh -y*- I
hear whispers "of Rockefeller
Carlino - Mahoney) "probably be-
cause it would be too much of a
burden on small store owners to
take invaetory."

Tiese same legislative leaders
didn't appear too concerned a-
bout increasing the burden of the
students of N. Y. State. I realize
that Republicans probably pre-
fer an educated public, but I wish
they would heed the words of
Euriides "Who so- neglects lear-
ning in his youth, loses the past
and-is dead for the future" and
realize that this applies to states
as well as to individuals.

David C. Sundberg
17 April, 1963

X

ART CONTEST
April 24, 1963

To Whom It May Concern?
In connection with the recent

Art Contest run by the Student
Art Committee, I think a word
should be said about the lack of
sincere interest on the part of
the A aministration regarding
such activities of the student
body.

There was no official notifica-
tion sent to the winners and they
received no congratulations. It
seems to me the manner in
which this activity was conduct-
ed was unnecessarily cold.

In the interest of better stu-
dent-administration relations fu-
ture activities should be handled
on a more personal level. En-
closed is -the "official" recogni-
tion each winner received.

Do such worthwhile efforts war-
rant these hearty congratulations?

Sincerely,
Diane Sullivan

April 24, 1963
Enclosed please find check no.

36, in the amount of $25.00, art
contest prize.
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STATION HOUSE
RESTAURANT ; X

\ . .* STONY BROOK STATION
APPLY IN PERSON -- SEE MR. TfCANO
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I- CORNIER- I-
RESTAURANTr I+ - * .

'+E ', l E - ,

^"A Country Co-rner

, aaor Is A ,s..

* Bit Mor' lean"*-

t Contr Corner Combo
<K Jazz on Sundays t

*K Sit-ins Invited -

,East Setaulcet, N. Y.*

'FOR HIM AND HER." INC.
CLOTHING AND GIFTS OF PARTICULAR DISTINCTION

- . f-MAIN .STREET--.
EAST SETAUKET, L. L--

ULIBAN HARTON STEARN VERA 6AWANSKY
DON ADAMS

94125.''
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Route 25A a At Wood's Comer - Stony Brook-Setauket

HEYW001YS MUSIC SHOPPE
SETAUKET VILLAGE MART, EAST SETAUKET

941-44"
Large Shet-- Music Departmet

PROFESIONAL AND STUDENT

Top Band Instrn -Sales, Rentals, Repairs
Musical Supplies and Accessories For AN Imsruments.

Musical Literature and Collectips of Great Comwposers
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU. FRI. 9 TO 6 SAT.

FOR -

MEN'S WEAR
-as

HR 3-0681

941-4811
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PORT JEFFERSON

EAST SETAUKET
I -

0 ~ ~ _ _ _ _

CARDS 'N THINGS
-EAST SETAUKET

* STUDIO & GREETING CARDS

-PARTY GOODS

* IFTS GALORE

* SCHOOL SUPPLIES

The

BOOK:-SH-OP

PAPERBACKS IN ALdL FIELDS -4

.. PRINTS -CHESS SET

-- 751-"1628

w T _ - - _ ,- _W __

ADERSERS -

AVRISR --

*WOODFEIED 'S
PATRONIZE -OUR

ADE-RTISERS

WA I _ _ .AY SPEI.A-S

t-DURING- MAY-
'THUNDER AND
-- IG1HTNIN6"

-A-GIVE AWAY DAY
WITH $ OR MORE

PURCHASE

^***^*********I

AU- YOUR
NEEDS

ARE AT. . .

.

CAMPUS BOOKSTOtRE -
State University at Stony Brook, 1 I.


